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transcribed from tape (No. C1...) 

Dolan: 	Jim Garrison is on the line, the district attorney from 
New Orleans, and I'll be with him in just a moment. 

Good morning, 	. Jim Garrison. 
Garrison: Yes. Li. 

	

1): 	Thank you for being with us. 	-kr. Garrison, your article in 
Playboy this month, is a real eye–popper. 	May I ask you some specific 
questions, please? 

	

G: 	Sure. 	Go ahead. 

	

D: 	Mr. Garrison, first of all, I could take so many of these I'll just 
take them in random order.. 	First of all, what made you lose your faith 
in tie Warren Commission .1,eportY 	I understand you believed it 
implicitly. 

	

G: 	I believed it in the sense that I accepted it because I'd never read 
it, like most Americans. 	I'd say the real thing that made me lose my 
faith in the Warren lleport was the fact that I read it, and 1 found out 
it's full of many Clings which are not only impossible – it is quite 
untrue and could never have happened and never did happen. but the 
Warren Report is never even close to what happened. 

	

D: 	Did the judges – didn't the judges in New Orleans say this was 
insufficient as evidence? 

	

G: 	The judges in New Orleans ruled that the Warren aeport cold not be 
admitted in evidence because it was full of hearsay. 

	

D: 	So you lost your faith in the Warren Heport, and then what made you 
first start to sniff out a conspiracy"? 

	

: 	Well, it's obvious, actually you can see it in the Warren Report, 
to tell the -brut— but almost every student of the assassination who has 
gone into it, whether it's Lane or iiarold Weisberg or whoever it is, has 
found again and again indications of a conspiracy. 	And the more we went 
into it t e more it was an:parent that there was a very large conspiracy 
and not only that, it was apparent that Oswald was just a patsy who was 
set up, who never fired a gun that day. 	It's almost too obvious to 

enumerated soa.e of the examples it would take an awful long time. 
nut 	just give you one exenple: we located a picture of the assassin's 
gun, as they called it, neing brought down from the iJook Depository, and we 
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found the person who took the picture, tillied the picture, it was five 

minutes after one; this gun did not have a telescopic siva on it 
This is 23 iainutes before Oswald 's gun was even found. 

D: 	Good heavens! 

G: 	It's just endless, it's not even close. 	in fact, it was not even 
a very good job at covering it up. 	Ike prole is one of coLnunication, 
though. 	We have trulle coziunicating outside of the city until a 

magazine like PlaY,roy taes an interest, because everyting is idiled on 
the wire, or it's 	C autos it down, or ',L,8 kills it, and this 1.pig 

colunicatiof:s coJapiex we nave in this country is swinging with the 
estaolishment and they aiLl anything that c.iies u that criticizes the 
arren iteport. 

I): 	 Garrison, rhy 	first of all, 1'6 like to clear this out 
oi -ft.e way 	would the 	Codssion, a blne-riblion colmuission 
convened to clear u the ;Aystery surrounding the assassination, by would 
tiLey induige ih a falsehood or an evasion? 

u. 	 A lie is better, tne biggest lie in the history of man:iind. 	They 
did this - I don't o ow what you mean by Ldue-ribbon, this is a iA group 

largely. 	You have John kcCloy who :iormed ('i)  the OSS which becafie the 

CIA; you have Allen Dulles who is a forcer head of the CIA who is in 

effect a prof essional liar as head of the CIA, he was there to help see 
that nothing came up to eLLarrass the CIA, since the ulA was cowpieteiy 

involved. 	Mere was no c:.lance of the truth coming out from t 	outset. 
You have Zlichard J.;usseli who is basically a good an but he's known in the - 
Senate as tne hest iriend of the CIA and lie's on tue Senate watchdog 
coill:Attee for the LaA. 	You tail Gerald 16)rd who's on the watchdog 

com. ittee of th% house for the Central Intelligence Agency. 	Go you had a 

Central Intelligence P.ez:cy grow; selected frou the outset, so that 

anythiuc  that caide up that saliOlt eiduarrass the CIA was put off to the side; 
and the hearings were ket secret so you never had an ojective 

investigatic at all, it just appeared to .be. 

Weil, why was the CIA - why do you think the CIA was involved in the 
assassination of a presidelAY 

G: 	-Former emiioyes of the Central Intelligence Agency killed ',A.m. 

j: 

 
ky goodness, hr. Ga:..-rison, that's - that's - that's an astonishing 

accusation, 
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It's not even close. 	There's no question aoout it. 	Of course 
they did. 	The central Intelligence Agency was - in trying to tight 
Cuba - was hiring every type of ivazi , i..inuteman, anybody - marriages of 
convenience. 	And when this pendulum swung in our foreign policy and the 
.'resident began to moderate the aeproach towards cou:unism, whether it's 
right or ot, he did, and the reaction of this nazi element, the 
ii.nutemen, individuals from the Linutemen, are very much involved. 
We had on our hands a number of men who had been working for the CIA for 
several years, been trained by them and paid by them, and they set the 
,Oresiflent up in a kind of classic guerrilla ambuslt. 	And it isn't even 
close. 	They used radio communicati,,ns, and they used a decoy, they had 
Oswald over here being set up for it - wasn't even close. 

	

13 : 
	

Well, 	Garrison, out - now, I want to make something clear to me 
and to the listeners: are you saying tho.t these men were former agents of 
the CIA, or were they acting for the CIA? 

They were - the individuals involved in the actual assassination 
were former employes of the Central intelligence Agency, nut it is 
completely necessary also that persons, who at the time of the 
assassination were presentl-e-  on the CIA payroll, also were involved. 
There's no question about that either. 

	

1): 
	

Does tlqs mean, then, that their superiors had knowledge of this? 
No, not necessarily, but it means that CIA employes are up to their 

nose in it and that you cannot look into it without bumping into the CIA 
at every turn. 	And the Central intelligence Agency was, and is, 
determined to prevent the truth from coming out at all cost. 

Weil, sir, was the CIA local phone number found in Oswald's notebook 
Yes, as a matter of fact - yeah, but it was - a "code" is too exotic 

a word, it's simply  scrambled. 	Yes, the CIA number in Thew Orleans is 
there, scrambled. 

	

: 	Now, let me ask you this. 	You mention in the Playboy interview that 
a "babysitter" from the CIA was with Oswald in Dallas in '63. 	What was 
the purpose of this? 

	

G: 
	

Wel_L, it's better to put it this way. 	'de find that Oswald was 
never - the Warren Commission said he was a loner; as a matter of fact 
he was never alone, he was always escorted, he always had somebody more or 
less shepherding him, you might say, until they put him in the back of the 
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Texas Theater where they apparently told him to wait for orders, and, at 
that moment he was finally alone. 	Until that time, he was never alone. 
They just - they had too neautifuJ. a patsy and they weren't going to let 
nim go. 

Well, do you think - was he ever employed oy the 	or the CIA as 
far as you know? 

G: 	Oswald? 

D: 	Yeah. 

G: 	Obviously employed by the Central intelligence Agency. 	he was 
taught to speak Russian in the - while he was in the service. 	As a matter 
of fact you can find that in the Warren Commission; anybody that wants to 
take the trouble to look can get Volume 3, page 307. 	They tried to conceal 
this, the Ilarren Commission, but here's a United States Army officer, in 
this case, saying we have the record-  of a Russian examination taken by 
°swain on February 25th, 1959. 	While he was in the :ia.rines he had in his 
record a hussian examination; on that particular examination he did poorly. 
Now the average soldier does not take ,-nssian examinations. 

D: 	l o , that's a little startling. 	Well, do you think he was in any 
way connected with the Pi3I? 

G: 	Only in a• limited way. 	It's - they might have used him in a minor 
way as an informant, but in no significant way. 	The FBI was quite 
clearly trying to find out what his intelligence function was from the 
outset, you can see the nattern of their inquiry; they know he is working 
in some way for the - for U.S. intelligence, but they're not sure. 

D: 	Well, sir, did ar. 'errie - do you happen to know - did you say that 
there are 40 pages of material on Ferrie that are still kept from the eyes 
of the public or investigators in Washington? 

G: 	Twenty-five are ;::ept secret now, twenty-five. 
D: 	 wonder why. 	Was he engaged in bombing Cuba? 
G: 	T don't know precisely what he did with regard to Cuba except that 

he was very much involved in it. 	We know that he worked for the Central 
Intelligence Agency and he was also deeply invaved with the Minutemen 
here. 	The Minuteman organization, it may have started off as some sort of 
idealistic thing even though I think it put too much emphasis on violence. 
but somewhere along the line it's been nenetrated by essentially people of 
Nazi outlook. 	This is - we have a Nazi substructure in this country 
which is virtually invisinie, but it's very, very well organized, 
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well financed, and this is what was really back of killing the President. 

ho you 	it extends into the government'? 

Oh, probably at 	employe level here and there but not in a 

serious way, .;Jut it mint just as well because you do have the protectors 

of the government covering U what happened wlAcii — right now, for 

exaoloio. the news estaulishilent in the east — so they are in el feet 

servicing the assassins. 	They couldn't be doing a much better job if 

they were the assassins tilemseives. 

ii: 	Garrison — would you mind holding on for just a moment, sir, 

i have a couple of more qua:3tions I'd like to put to you. 	p. 	1 have 
another few minutes? 

ix : 	 Yeah. 

hold on, 'please, just a moment. 	Thank you. 

... (commercial) ... 

Mr. iarrison? 	Thanic you very Brach for waiting. 

iow, may i ask you about :;:r. Shaw? 	Did Lamsey Clara say that 

there — did he bac3Aracl; and say there Lad beeia no 2D1 investigation of 
Shaw? 

	

0: 	Ramsey ClarL: said that there had been an FYil investigation of 

hr. Shaw and he'd been cleared; he said the,t when Shaw was arrested. 
D: 

It wasn't true out, i mean, tnat's what he said. 

	

: 	jell, didn't he — didn't he later renege and back— and an, 

retract that stateident? 

	

0: 	Later on an official of the Justice Department some months later 

announced that there nad been a slight error, and this was a 180—degrees 

mistake and it wasn't true. 

	

D: 	he had not Lieen investigated? 

	

0: 	That's rigt. 

	

D: 	Now, sir, the Saturday Evening Post article that came out three or 

four months ago which, in the eyes of many people who called on this 

program and those I've spoken with, tended to demolish your case: could 

you give us any explanation of why the Post came out with this piece? 

0: 	Yes. 	I don't know ii there was a ourpose out l never even 'oothered 

to answer it +efore, but ti!.-e oian who came down here and wrote it simply 

was not ianiiiar with the facts of the Warren Commission at all and had 
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done no work at all, it's a rather complex sort of thing, and I was shocked 

tnet the Post sent down a man who knew nothing about it. 	And when I asked 
him if he'd read certain areas and - and read the Warren Commission, he 

said "I haven't read anything." 	So he guessed and he guessed wrong, 

that's all, so I never took it seriously because I _:new at the outset we 
were going to win; I :new we weren't going to lose any cases; I knew that 
we had the group of peo”le who killed the president, knew how it was done, 
so I really don't care if somebody writes something that's entirely 

mistaken because in the lonn run they've only hurt themselves, so 	didn't 
bother to ropiy. 	lie ,just didn't know what it was aceout and he guessed 
wrong. 

D: 

	

	 nr. Garrison, would, you exelain to me, sir, in your own words, 

why, if this thing goes to the heart and the core of our political 

system - the assassination of the President of the United States - why 
wonld our government become an accessory and try to cover up and try to 
nrotect the malefactors 

G: 	 Uho would become an accessory? 

D: 	The government. 

G: 	Weli„ the government in a sense - elements of the government have 
become an accessory, because they're more interested in keeping the people 
calm than they aee in having them learn the facts. 	That doesn't mean the 
whole government is like that but we have reached a point where much of 
the government is like'that, it's a. form of fascism. 	The best way I can 
explain it is to suggest that your listeners read "1984." 	In other 
words, so muce power is now involved in this thing that some people feel 
that if the peoeie learn the truth tney'iI become restless and they'll ask 
too many Questions, and they would rather have the people who killed 

Jack nennedy loose on the streets than have it be known that the 
government - that individuals concerned with the government nelped to 
participate in the cover-un. 	In other words, they don't care what the 
truth is; they're interested in so.ething that will keep the people 
thinking tIlet they're living in the best of all possible worlds. 	And the 
truth is going to be brought out because we're going to bring it out, 
although the netional press is trying to block us in every way - 

Associated Press, United Press - we have a teerinie problem trying to 

get things up the line to other people in the country. 	hut I want to say 
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this, as 1 have the opportunity to say it, that this won't even ue close; 

we not only aren't going to lose this, it won't even be close. 

aarrison, one last question. 	Certainly this is a very, very 

sooering allegation that you're making. 	You say, in your Playboy 

article, that because President nennedy was trying to effect a détente 

or a reconciliation with lissia and Cuba, you believe this is why he was 

u. 	We know this is Wiy he was killed. 

fJ : 	Why? What elements in our governmeut would not wish for .a  détente 

with the second foremost power on the globe with which we could have a 

destructive nuclear war? 	',My would -Cley resist this? 

Let me make this clear. 	I don't think th;::t elements - any serious 

elements in our govermeeht were involved in the assassination itself. 

Then 1 say, for exweple, "ClA employes" I'm not referrin to career CIA 

agents; I'm referring to these men that they use here and there 

temporarily. 	but - so I don't thinlI the government itself was doing 

that, but te goverumeht, a good part of tne government, has participated 

in the cover-up. 	viiew, the only way to describe the organization, the 

group of men - several organizations, actually - that participated in the 

kill.iil'; 03 the .'resident, was to describe, to use the word 

or example, !Anutemen are tremendously involved. 	I haven't een a;Jle to 

say that before because webad 	aemost continuously in Dallas until we 

found out now Tinnit wns killed, and weLen we found out how TiDnit was 

killed we felt we'd finished with our work in Dallas. 	it was a 

:Illiuteman proposition. 	Tie einutemen, if they did not begin this way, 

had sleep infiltrated by 'elazis, Nazi-oriented people. 	As a matter of 

fact, you all out in California, whether you now it or not, have a great 

deal 02 .:inuteman ctivity, or did up to 1988, amO. some of the individuals 

involved are from California, invo ved in the assassinetion of the 

eres:Peet. 	And you hove to understand that to these inuteDen, the 

partiuuiar :Jinute:!eo, 	individuas oi arIzi persuasion - it's really 

not conservatism Vel'SU8 li-eeralism, it's these individuals ti at ac so far 

militantly rignt-wini teey may as well oe left-wing - any sort of détente 

with communism is 	fon:: 	 •of treason; and toey regarded the l?resident as 

having come,itted. treason and tiey're silving the country. 	This is the 

sort of intellect we were dealin 	 but again, this is the type of 

people that tried to :flow up the Statue 	 The 
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The Dallas oolice force has a large percentage of linuteen on it and 

taey're invuivecl in il, too. 	I codn't say tliat befo;:e, all I could do 

before was emphasize the fact tiic:46 they used at the operating level a 

number ol adventurers with regard to the Cuba: operation. 	but now that 

our 12cn are ..Nnisned in Dallas J. can say the Dallas poiice,. most of whom 

arc good Ailiericans, nevertheless hns a large percentage of 4,Anuteluen on 

the;a, and thee linutemen on the Dallas police, who were very Lluch tied in 

with Jack 1iLly, helped service the operation. 

Well, ,1r. Garrison, unhappily Pug. going to have to take my leave of 

you. 	1. deeply appreciate your 1Jeing on the air with us and I can only 

wish you -Lze jest of good fortune. 	T:louid you hold on, please, 1or just 

a moment? 

Yes. 

1): 
	

Thank you very much. 

That was Attorney Jim Garrison, the Jolly Green Giant so—called, the 

flamboyant and controversial man who says that he's going to break the 

case of the assassination of President ;:ennedy. 	Certainly those were 

sole spell—binding stateL:ents, revelations perhaps, -L don't know, out that 

was hr. Jim Garrison. 	You must judge for yourself. 


